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This proposal is for an alternave design of the tax base to deliver beer economic outcomes. The reforms
signal a move away from a global income approach by providing for selected schedular treatment of certain
receipts to encourage behaviour that is conducive to savings and growth.
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M OV I N G T O WA R D S A S C H E D U L A R TA X B A S E T O P R O M O T E S AV I N G S
AND GROWTH IN THE ECONOMY

A SCHEDULAR APPROACH FOR TARGETING BEHAVIOUR
New Zealand has adopted a global income approach to the taxaon of income which uses the concept of
‘comprehensive income’ to deﬁne the tax base. Based on the classic works of Haig and Simmons, this
approach makes no disncon between the kinds of receipts received by taxpayers for income tax
purposes. The logic of uniform taxaon of all receipts has been challenged in a number of leading tax
reviews on grounds of both eﬃciency and horizontal equity. A schedular approach could instead be used to
promote targeted savings and growth in the economy. Impending ﬁscal pressures on the sustainability of
our tax base to service the needs of an aging populaon makes a consideraon of robust policy opons
essenal.
Successive reports on the health of the New Zealand tax system have highlighted our reliance on personal
and corporate taxes which are the most harmful to growth. Increasing compeon and global mobility of
investment capital and our workforce means that any over taxaon will risk leading to the migraon of
skilled labour and/or capital ﬂight. Modelling performed by the Treasury and Inland Revenue (2012)
concluded that a cut in personal income tax rates would have the greatest economic beneﬁts among a
number of reform opons considered. Under a global income approach, this will increase incenves for
both savings and investment, and labour supply.
The way in which savings are taxed has an important inﬂuence on a person’s decisions of whether to save
or consume. This is an enrely separate behavior than that produced by the taxaon of labour earnings
which aﬀects a person’s preferences between work and leisure. A schedular approach that provides for
diﬀerenal treatment between these receipts could be used to deliver beer and more appropriate
outcomes. Much depends on New Zealand’s economic goals when deciding on the design parculars of
such reforms. A dual tax system where capital income is taxed at a low ﬂat rate and labour income is taxed
progressively is o?en presented as an alternave model and has found some success overseas. The
wholesale separaon of a deemed capital return from labour income as would be required under a dual tax
system is not the aim of these reforms. The aim is instead to diﬀerenate between passive investment
returns and returns from the acve parcipaon in a trade or business. Such an approach is designed to
have minimal impact on business decisions and is expected to be comparavely simpler to administer.
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A SCHEDULAR DESIGN FOR THE TAX BASE
This proposal outlines a series of reforms to support a move to a schedular income tax base. The reforms
consist of three core components:
1. Progressive schedular taxaon of earned income (marginal rates)
2. Flat schedular taxaon of savings income (aligned with the company tax rate at 28%)
3. A two-step rate for other income
The objecve is to promote labour producvity in the economy by improving the quality of labour inputs
and enhancing naonal savings. Downward pressure will be applied to the marginal tax rates applicable to
schedular earned income to improve incenves to work. The country’s savings imbalance will be addressed
by introducing a ﬂat rate applicable to schedular savings income as a ﬁnal withholding combined with
compulsory rerement savings. Equity and fairness concerns for low and middle income earners regarding
the ﬂat savings rate will be managed by focusing on what the government contributes to private savings
(exchange fairness) as well as providing more opons for withdrawal that support private savings.

Progressive sch edular taxati on of earned income
 Rates applicable to earned income
Progressive taxaon will apply to income derived by individuals from the acve parcipaon in business or
employment (earned income). The progressive marginal tax bands for gross schedular earned income will
apply as follows:
Schedular earned income

Income tax rate

up to $14,000

10.5%

from $14,001 to $48,000

17.5%

from $48,001 to $70,000

28.0%

$70,000 and over

33.0%

Quasi-alignment of the second-from-top rate with the company rate as examined by Treasury (2009) has
been selected as a good ﬁt under a schedular approach. The amount will also align with the savings rate
and lower-er rate for other income. Alignment is not essenal but will contribute to the overall coherence
of these reforms. A simpliﬁed return procedure will be implemented to facilitate compliance and
processing.
 Policy raƟonale
Growth is achieved by applying downward pressure on the marginal rates applicable to earned income and
improving incenves to work. This will help to aract and retain skilled labour and entrepreneurial talent in
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New Zealand. The ability to access lower marginal tax bands in a schedular seMng may also provide greater
incenves for skilled persons at or near the age of rerement to connue to work (a key maer given New
Zealand’s changing age demographics). Passive returns on rerement savings under a global approach can
reduce the incenve to work as higher eﬀecve marginal tax rates will apply to every dollar of earned
income.
 Boundary issue
Earned income will include all income derived by individuals in connecon with their employment or
service as well as certain transfer payments. These amounts will be reasonably simple to idenfy. To
ensure horizontal equity between salary and wage earners and the self-employed, the progressive
schedular rate structure will also be made available to individuals in business on their own account. The
reforms will therefore create a new boundary issue in the tax system that needs to be addressed.
Remuneraon arrangements in a close company seMng will also need to be considered.
One opon would be for Inland Revenue to publish guidance on remuneraon bands where business
income is likely to include a signiﬁcant passive return.

Flat schedular taxation of savings inco me
 Rates applicable to savings income
A ﬂat tax rate of 28% will apply to certain deﬁned gross schedular savings income of any amount as
follows:
Schedular savings income
All income

Income tax rate
28.0%

The rate is intended to be concessionary for NZ resident high income earners and has been selected to align
with the company tax rate. Savings income eligible for this schedular treatment will be limited to amounts
derived from domescally-sourced interest and dividend income. Both individuals and trustees will be
eligible to treat these amounts as schedular. Schedular treatment will only be available where the recipient
of the savings income is not associated with the payer. PIE income will also be taxed at 28%.
Contribuons to KiwiSaver will be made compulsory to ensure low and middle income earners connue to
contribute and have their savings taxed at a higher rate.
 Policy ra8onale
Low saving is associated with lower wealth accumulaon and lower income. The Savings Working Group
(2011) has found that New Zealand’s low labour producvity reﬂects a low capital-to-labour rao and can
be improved by smulang naonal savings. Evidence is mixed whether a reducon in taxes on savings
income would increase private savings due to the oﬀseMng “substuon” and “income” eﬀects. A
reducon in income taxes on private savings will decrease tax collecons and may lead to less in terms of
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naonal savings (combined private and government savings). Simulaons performed by oﬃcials from
Inland Revenue suggest that in New Zealand this may be the case.
The 28% ﬂat savings rate is deliberately targeted at savings products that are conducive to growth. The
rate is intended to oﬀset the ﬁscal costs of reducing marginal tax rates on earned income and to create a
sustainable revenue base for the government. The rate will provide high income earners with an incenve
to save voluntarily in investment products that contribute posively to growth in the economy.
Maintaining annual savings incenves in the form of a capped tax credit and creang a system of ﬁxed
entlements will mean that an equitable exchange relaonship can be managed for low and middle income
earners. More opons for early savings withdrawals that promote private savings behaviour (such as
paying down ﬁrst-home mortgages) should be considered.
 Improved coherence
A ﬂat rate on schedular savings income will contribute to the overall coherence of the tax system. Returns
from passive investments are generally easier to divert to related pares or to shi? between periods than
other sorts of receipts. Removal of the marginal tax bands removes this incenve. Consistent treatment of
PIE income and schedular savings income at 28% will create neutrality between savings vehicles.
Signiﬁcant administrave advantages are expected to result. Fully imputed dividends will not aract any
further withholding and a consistent rate can be applied to other distribuons. Schedular treatment will
eﬀecvely result in this being a ﬁnal tax. The objecves of the imputaon system may need to be revisited.

A two-step rate for oth er income
 Rates applicable to other income
A two-step rate will apply for all other income:
Other income*

Income tax rate

up to $70,000

28.0%

$70,000 and over

33.0%

*includes gross schedular earned income
Taxpayers will be required to ﬁrst include the quantum of any schedular earned income derived in the
above bands when determining what rate should apply to other income. The top rate of 33% will connue
to apply to trustee income unless schedular treatment is available. The two-step rate is designed to align
with the top two marginal tax rates applicable to schedular earned income. Supporng reforms that are
designed to ensure a minimum equity investment in certain products (such as domesc thin capitalisaon
rules for the New Zealand housing market) will be implemented to prevent returns being eroded.
An important feature of the schedular design is that the treatment will be elec8ve meaning a taxpayer may
opt out and use the rates applicable to other income. Current year deducons and losses carried forward
by taxpayers cannot be oﬀset against gross income that is treated as schedular. Taxpayers receiving only
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schedular income should not be required to ﬁle a tax return and administravely simpler opons will be
made available. A taxpayer may choose to ﬁle a tax return and opt out of schedular treatment to take
advantage of losses or credits available.
 Impact on investment capital
Opons to improve growth by addressing the Saving – Investment imbalance should be directed to
promong a higher rate of naonal saving (rather than by aﬀecng naonal investment) given the relavely
capital-shallow nature of the economy. New Zealand is a net importer of capital and relies on foreign
investment. Foreign investment will be largely unaﬀected by these reforms where dealt with under the
non-resident withholding tax (NRWT) rules or similar regimes that limit the ﬁnal tax impost. Excepons
exist for non-resident individuals invesng in parcular New Zealand sourced income such as income from
real property. Risk of domesc capital ﬂight is expected to be low given that New Zealand has robust
internaonal tax rules and residents would have to migrate with their capital.
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CALCULATION OF ANNUAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY
Annual gross income

Gross earned income

Leave treatment as
schedular?

Gross savings income

Yes

Apply schedular rates as final
withholding

No

Income tax return
required to be filed

Gross other income

Annual total deductions

Annual gross non-schedular
income

Income more than
deductions?

Yes

Net other income

No

Tax losses

Subtract any available tax
loss from other income

other rate
income
Apply Net
two-step
for other
income
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